
DVSport, Inc. is an agile software company headquartered in Pittsburgh, PA founded in 2002 specializing 

in digital video acquisition, analysis, and playback software designed specifically for the sports and 

medical markets.  DVSport is leading the way in developing innovative digital video solutions at all levels 

of competition for all sports and delivers proven solutions that have become the standard by which 

sports-related digital video analysis systems are measured.  DVSport currently has over 650 customers in 

the professional, collegiate and high school markets spanning coaching solutions, instant replay, web-

based and tablet solutions.  Our customers include 

both coaching and replay partners with football and 

basketball programs, along with a host of Olympic 

sports including soccer, wrestling, hockey, volleyball, 

lacrosse, field hockey, softball and baseball.  We are 

committed to providing first class client support 

across the nation.  DVSport has individuals located in 

over twenty-five major cities across the United States 

in order to provide all of our customers a proactive, 

on-site support option for DVSport hardware and 

software offerings in a timely manner while 

maintaining 24 x 7 x 365 phone and remote support. 

Coaching Solutions 
Providing coaching solutions to over 300 Teams with 3,000+ Seats of Software across collegiate and 

professional sports, DVSport’s growing client base spans across every major sport. This includes 9 Teams 

in the NFL as well as the NFL Dub Center and the entire CFL (Canadian Football League); nearly 40 NCAA 

FBS entities including TCU, Georgia Tech, Texas Tech, Minnesota, North Carolina, Duke, Virginia, NC 

State, South Florida, West Virginia and many more. Additionally, DVSport supports over 110 NCAA 

FCS/DII/DIII entities, 40 teams across professional and collegiate basketball and multiple NASCAR Teams. 

DVSport has had 23 clients participate in BCS Bowl Games over the past 8 years, 62 DVSport Teams have 

competed in the FCS Championships since 2010, and 31 clients have competed in the NFL Playoffs & 

Super Bowl in past 6 years, including an all DVSport Super Bowl in 2014 & 2016.  

Replay Solutions 
As an industry leader in replay solutions since 2005, DVSport has a strong customer base that spans the 

professional and intercollegiate sports markets. DVSport’s replay solutions have been used in over 400 

venues, 10,000 collegiate football games, 15,000 collegiate basketball games, and 1,500 professional 

games to complete more than 

30,000 reviews. Over the past 

12 years, DVSport has built 

over 750 customized replay 

systems and deployed 

solutions in over 400 different 

venues.  We have provided a 

solution for a wide-range of 

sports including: Football, 

Basketball, Soccer, Volleyball, 

Wrestling, Swimming, 



Baseball, Field-Hockey, Lacrosse, and Motorsports.  Our solutions have been used at some of the largest 

sporting events in North America, including the Super Bowl, NCAA College Football National 

Championship, the Final Four, the College World Series, and Olympic Trials.  Providing custom replay 

solutions for numerous different sports that all have different needs and venue challenges gives DVSport 

a wealth of experience and knowledge to build and integrate the replay solution for you. 

On-Air Talent & Production Replay 
DVSport also provides broadcast quality HD Replay Services to ESPN for use on-air by announcers. With 

our customized Talent Replay Solution used weekly by ESPN College Football Analysts nationwide 

throughout the entire College 

Football Regular and Bowl Seasons 

including the CFP.  ESPN has also 

built shows around the DVSport HD 

Replay Solution with the ESPN 

MegaCast Productions for the 

College Football National 

Championship Game, including: 

“Coach’s Film Room”, “Replay 

Room”, “Finebaum Film Room”. 

 

 


